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FOCUS 
Scientific Contributions to 
Demining Technology: Beliefs, 
Perceptions and Realities 
At a four-day conference in Brussels, scientists and demining 
practitioners exchanged findings from their studies of old and new 
demining technologies. The following article discusses some of the key 
developments and implications from the conference. 
by lan G. Mclean, GJCHD 
Introduction 
An old and persistent theme was 
revisited at the 2nd European U nion in 
Humanitarian Demining and Society of 
Counter Ordnance (EUDEM2-SCOT) 
conference held in Brussels (September 15 
to .18, 2003). Researchers on new demining 
technologies have promised much , yet have 
delivered I ittlc. No silver bullet has sprung 
from the millions of dollars invested on 
technology research. Demincrs today are 
still using the same techniques rhar have 
been applied for almost a century. 
H ave things improved? Yes! Standards 
have been developed, meral derecrors are 
more discriminatory, personal protective 
equipment (PPE) is infinitely better, 
machines are more reliable, the demining 
workplace is safer, the procedures are more 
efficient and the equipmenr is more 
effective. But these are new versions of old 
technologies. Whar was the point of all that 
other invesrmenr? Surely the job would 
already be finished if the money had been 
spem on getting mines our of rhe ground 
instead of being wasred on grandiose bur 
unworkable ideas. Scientisrs may be 
dedicated and imaginarive, but rhey seem 
incapable of transforming rheir dreams into 
practical tools. 
Research and Development 
Implications 
Let's d ispense wirh one sensible 
argument. Research and development 
(R&D) is an early step in a tool-making 
process char becomes increasingly expensive 
at each step. Transforming a prototype into 
a practical tool requ ires significanr 
investment, considerable rime and a 
willingness to take a chance. Severa l 
speakers ar EUDEM noted that the small 
size of the humanitarian demining industry 
simply does not justifY the investmenr 
required fo r commercialization of a new 
roo!. There are two practical choices-
convince a large military organisation of the 
viability of the roo!, or seek invesrmenr 
from sponsors who are nor motivated by 
profit. A third possibility is that rhe tool 
will have applications outside rhc demining 
industry and investment can be sought 
there, although usually it will have been co-
opted by the demining industry after 
development for other purposes. The reality 
is that some working prorotypes are not yer 
available as demining cools because nobody 
was willing co make the posr-R&D 
invesrmenr rhar would rurn rhe roo! inro a 
commercial product. The researchers did 
their job and it is not their responsibility ro 
supporr commercialization. Of course, one 
is still left wondering why the original 
R&D was supporred, bur char is a side issue 
ro rhe main rheme here. 
There is ar least one other reason why 
technology researchers appear nor ro have 
delivered on their promises, and it has to do 
wirh the nature of rhe scientific process. A 
simplistic view is that there are two kinds of 
demining technology our there: 
I. "Tried and rested" technologies that 
have been in use for years. 
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There appears to be a 
misunderstanding 
of what science can 
actually supply and 
what practitioners 




scie11tists can he 
reduced to the simple 
statement: ((That's not 
the experiment you 
should have done. " 
2 . New rechnologies still In 
development or for which the development 
and feasib ili ty research was complered, bm 
lack of commercial invesrmenr means the 
prototypes are sitting on dusty shelves. 
There is an imporranr difference 
between these technologies. The former 
reehnologies may have been well tried, bm 
were never properly rested. The latter 
technologies arc being properly rested, but 
unfortunately, as a result, are never tried. 
Comparison of Old and New 
Demining Technologies 
Mosr research on new technology is 
necessarily prospecrive. The technology 
exists as a concept bur will nor be used until 
its effectiveness has been demonstrated. 
The researchers may get close, bur they 
never ach ieve complete satisfaction with the 
output. The quesrion is nor about whether 
the technology works because ir works 
alrighr. The problem is that the 
experimenrs do nor yet show rhar rhe 
technologies are working reliably, 
effectively or consistenrly. Sometimes more 
investment is required to rake rhar last fine-
tuning srep. But sponsors lose interest, or 
the complaint that "all researchers ever do is 
create more research" may start ro be heard, 
as ir was heard ar the EUDEM conference. 
Research on old technology, if it is 
done ar all, is necessarily retrospective. 
Mosr pracritioners wonder why anybody 
would borher because surely rhe technology 
is ''rried and true." For example, rhe 
Geneva International Center for 
Humanitarian Demining (GICHD) has 
already been advised by several porenrial 
participants rhar irs proposed study on 
manual dcmining is a "waste of rime and 
resources." As a result of long experience, 
demining practitioners believe in the old 
rechnologies and whar they can deliver, and 
procedures are already in place ro deal with 
their known inadequacies. The old 
technologies arc effective and reliable, 
which is why they are preferred. 
Several papers ar rhe EUDEM 
conference reported new tests of old 
technologies. To the surprise of some, those 
reports did nor reinforce belief in the 
quality and effectiveness of much-loved 
rools. Mueller1 reported success rares wirh 
metal derecrors beginning ar abour 50 
percenr and rarely reachi ng above 80 
percent. Fjellanger2 reported derecrion 
success in a pilor Remote Explosive Scenr 
Tracing (REST) srudy of 68 percent. 
Trevelyan3 reponed success ra tes with 
prodders down to 50 percent, and he 
concluded rather provocatively rhar 
prodders should not be used at all. 
These resulrs for the meral detectors 
and prodders were not well-received. First, 
rhe members of the audience insisted rhar 
the results were nor consisrent wirh rheir 
experience. Second, rhey asked what else 
rhey were supposed ro usc if rhc old 
techniques were nor available. The 
comments underline a well-known 
phenomenon in psychology builr on a 
group of effects such as rhe "mere-exposure 
effecr" (mere exposure ro something new 
produces increased belief in irs value), and 
encapsulated in rhe notion of "seeing is 
believing." Pracririoners believe in prodders 
and meral dcrecrors, so rhey discount a 
demonstrarion that these tools are less 
effective. However, they have no experience 
wirh REST. ground-penetrating radar or 
thermal imaging, and willingly accept a 
demonstration rhar these technologies are 
less than 100-percenr effective. 
What acrually is going on here? Is rhis 
rcrrospecrive research on old technology 
jusr plain silly, or is it trying to tell us 
something? Might ir be sending us a 
message abour rhe prospecrive research on 
new rechnologies? Whar sort of 
information does science reall y provide? 
The last question can at least be answered 
sensibly and the answer gives insights into 
rhe orher questions. In irs simplest form, 
rhe scienrific process involves setting up a 
comparison between two or more versions 
of a siruation (usually called rreatmenrs). 
Something will be measured in a standard 
way for each treatment and most orher 
things will be held constant. The 
comparison itself is achieved using objective 
and highly srructured procedures (statisrics, 
graphs). It is the difference between the 
treatments that scientisrs arc inreresred in. 
Less intcresring or even irrelevant is 
some form of absolute measurement 
because rhe primary resulr is to be found in 
rhe comparison. 
The arr of practicing science involves 
designing experiments that allow 
treatments to be separared using data. 
Scientists are always concerned abour 
ceiling effects (e.g. , ir is impossible ro 
obtain a result beyond I 00 percent, so 100 
percent is a ceiling). If rhc results for both 
treatments approach I 00 percent, there is a 
good chance rhat rhey will nor be 
statistically distinguishable even if they 
really are different. Thus, a good 
experimenral design will include treatments 
that give results well below ceilings in order 
to spread the results. Put another way, 
scienrists would have done the wrong 
expcrimcnr if rhe results for borh 
rrearmenrs were close ro I 00 percent. Of 
course, for a demining tool, detection rares 
much less rhan I 00 percent immediately 
cause people to become worried. 
Appropriateness 
A second imporrant issue can be 
rermcd appropriareness. Invesrigations of 
issues related to mines can be thought of as 
being conducted ar rhree levels: 
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• Sensible: e.g., Phelan and Webb's4 
srudy of mine leakage into painr rins. T here 
was no sense in which rhe condirions used 
in chis study were supposed to recrearc rhe 
conditions found in a minefield. However, 
rhe tesr was appropriare to the question 
being asked (leakage rare of explosive 
molecules over a shorr rime period). 
• Realistic: e.g., Mueller. 's comparis-
on of meral detectors. The chosen 
conditions in rhis srudy were designed ro 
reflecr typical condirions found 111 
minefields. They were nor supposed to 
represent any parricular minefield, or ro 
recreate all conditions found there. For 
example- Mueller was criticized for using 
"in experienced" deminers ro operate the 
detectors (she also used "experienced" 
deminers and found only small d ifferences). 
Mueller's response to this comment was 
rhat the inexperienced deminers (all of 
whom were rrained deminers who did nor 
have recent operational experience) were 
equally unpracticed in their use of each 
metal detecror. Therefore, they were more 
likely to obtain an unbiased comparison 
than were "experienced" deminers, who 
have recent experience wirh one or a few 
detectors and could give a biased result. 
• Mimicry: Such srudies are likely ro 
be descriptive only because conducting 
experimenrs in real minefields is difficult 
and likely ro be impossible in many 
situarions. More likely is that a tesr 
minefield will be ser up in an area 
representarive of local minefields, in which 
case, rhe example is probably better termed 
realisric, alrhough elemenrs of mimicry are 
present. For example, rhe behaviour of 
deminers in a rest field is likely to differ 
from an operational siruarion. I have 
warched dog handlers working in a test field 
who were so nervous abour the "resr" that 
the way they worked their dogs differed 
from standard operational procedure. In 
fact , a key requirement of rhe experiment 
was rhar rhey worked normally in order ro 
ensure realism. 
When retrospective experiments using 
standard demining tools are designed, 
clearly rhcre is likely ro be some tension 
between rhe rwo requiremcnrs of ensuring a 
spread of data ro allow effective statistical 
comparison and realism. Disagreement 
about rhe balance between rhese 
requirements IS central ro some 
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misunderstandings between sc1ennsrs and 
operations personnel. In theory, the old 
tools are extremely effective and should be 
pushing hard agai nst the I 00 percent 
ceiling under realistic t reatment conditions. 
However, operational people are 
accustomed to using their standard tools in 
a wide variety of conditions. Therefore, it is 
disconcerting to see results showing chat 
those tools are not working well under 
some conditions, a nd it is hardly surprising 
that the results are greeted with disbelief. 
Demining Technology in 
the Future 
What if the results are real (i.e., they 
are a real isric representation of the 
effectiveness of standard demining wols)? 
After all, those wols were never thoroughly 
rested before implementation, and even 
today, belief in their effectiveness is really 
j usr that-belief. When researchers are 
attempting ro develop a new demining roo!, 
w hat kind of effectiveness should they be 
aiming for? Presumably, rhey should be 
getting pretty close ro the desired l 00 
percent because anything less than 100 
percent rapidly becomes unacceptable in a 
demining tool. Bur rhe results presented at 
EUDEM suggested that well-known and 
accepted demining tools often give less than 
80 percent effectiveness in standardized 
tests or in experimental situations in which 
different treatments are being compared. 
Trevelyan concluded at EUDEM that 
prodders should not be used. Bur perhaps a 
better conclusion is char prodders are no 
better than new technologies that are nor 
yet in use because they are achieving 
significantly less than 100 percent detection 
success. Machines are not yet accepted as a 
clearance tool, bur standardized rests often 
show them d oing better chan 90 percent. 5 
Results of tests of new technologies are nor 
generally published, but if they are 
achieving 70 percent or more, they may be 
performing as well (on standardized tests) as 
traditional tools (on standardized tests). 
Some may be performing better. 
Despite the mantra chat "there are lies, 
damned lies and statistics," scientific tests 
do not lie. Certainly, rhe data can be 
manipulated, and worse, are regularly 
misquoted out of context by politicians and 
others. Bur if the methodology is clearly 
described and the statistical analysis is 
appropriate, chen rhe results tell rheir own 
srory. Scientists design experiments chat ask 
very specific questions. Some extrapolation 
from their results a nd conclusions is 
appropriate, but should nor be raken roo 
far. If a scientist says "under treatment X, I 
obtained 80 percent effectiveness, and 
under treatment Y, I obtained a 
sign ificantly lower effectiveness of 60 
percent," it does not follow that the roo! 
was operating ar 70 percent effectiveness. 
What follows is rhar rhere is something to 
be learned from the difference between rhe 
rwo treatments. Readers should also treat 
very cautiously the implication that 
80 percent and 60 percent a re absolute 
measurements of effectiveness under 
operational conditions similar ro the 
rest conditions. 
A recurrent theme at rhe EUDEM 
conference was that it is time to move away 
from an emphasis on getting every mine 
our of the ground, and start addressing 
demining problems using risk assessment 
procedures. No demining tool gives 100 
percent effectiveness all of the time, so we 
should not be too surprised when scientists 
get rhc sorts of results reponed by Mueller, 
Fjellanger and Trevelyan. It is refreshing ro 
see such studies being reponed because they 
should have been done years ago. They 
make an important contribution by 
allowing the demining industry to refine irs 
risk analyses, and may also cast more 
sensible light on the effectiveness required 
of new technologies before implementation 
is considered. 
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Pigs: A Demining Tool of the Future? 
"Pigs are one more means of fighting against the garbage of the war," 
says Giva Zin, an animal trainer from Israel whose research on the 
landmine detection capabilities of pigs is receiving widespread 
recognition from the mine action community. This article highlights his 
research on the use of pigs for mine detection. 
by Jennette Townsend, MAIC 
The Beginning 
Pigs may be the newest addition to 
a nimal-assisted landmine removal efforts. 
Israeli animal trainer Giva Z in starred his 
research with pigs abom a year ago and has 
seen promising results. 
Giva began with one pig named 
Chavisa. "She is very smart," says Giva,"and 
she enjoys what she is do ing." G iva first 
noticed rhar pigs have a natural "talen t" for 
landmine derecrio n while he was in 
Croatia , working with the Israeli 
organization Maavarim. "While dogs can 
detect landmines on the surface of rhe 
ground, rhey have difficulty d etecting 
mines buried deep in the ground," says 
G iva. It seemed more logical to use pigs for 
detecting mines because pigs naturally root 
for food under the ground. 
The Training Process 
Once Giva realized the pigs were good 
animals fo r demining he bought five more 
female pigs. He always uses female pigs 
because males are very aggressive. "They are 
almost impossible to train," says G iva. 
"They want ro fight because they think rhar 
I am the leader." 
In comparing dogs to pigs, Giva says, 
"Dogs are excitable. They are no r as focused 
as pigs are. Pigs are always focused on eating 
and sleeping. They a re very calm and 
relaxed animals." The most difficult parr of 
training pigs is that the trai ner cannot use 
rhe same training techniques with pigs as 
with dogs. He/she cannot speak loudly. The 
trainer must be quiet- a lmost completely 
silent-and relaxed. The trainer can not 
Giva began his career as an animal 
trainer in the israeli army where for two and 
a half years he used dogs to detect mines 
and booby traps along roadways in Gaza 
and Lebanon. After the army, he went to a 
canine training center in Huntsville, 
Alabama, and learned more about being a 
dog trainer. H e emphasizes that pigs are nor 
like dogs. The time it takes ro train a pig 
seems to depend on the pig, but at this 
point, ir appears that training pigs takes half 
rhe time rhar ir takes to train d ogs. Giva 
attributes this difference ro rhc fact char 
pigs enjoy searching for mines because it is 
their instinct to root. Giva imagines that if 
C havisa could talk she would say, "Nor only 
am I doing something that I enjoy, but Giva 
pays me as well." 
Israeli animal trainer Giva Zin trains a pig to sniff out landmines on a trail being 
tested by the Israeli military at Kibbutz Lahav, in southern Israel. c/o AP 
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